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Abstract 
In view that network metrology method which is based on the Web network link analysis and the search engine 
cannot conduct the analysis and research in microscopic data of the network communication, the proposed protocol 
analysis method can capture useful data from magnanimous information in the network communication, further 
decode  sensitive data information, and obtain the analysis result of the “the position level” data, thus it provides a 
feasible method for the network metrology in the area of microscopic network information research. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The fast development of the computer network technology causes the network metrology to emerge at 
the historic moment, at present network metrology method, which is based on the Web network link 
analysis and the search engine plays a vital role in resources sharing, management, application  and so on. 
However, this method is actually helpless to microscopic research in the network communication. Based 
on the protocol analysis, the network metrology method can decode and analyze the network 
communication data, and obtain the microscopic data information, this method has bright prospect in the 
application of network information security, network refinement management, network  resources  and so 
on. 
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2. Network metrology and protocol analysis outline 
The network metrology is a domain which applies the literature metrology and the information 
metrology research technique to the construction and use of Internet information resource and the 
quantitative investigation in the Internet structure [1]. It was proposed in 1997 by Almind and the Ingwerse 
lead. The goal which from the network metrology object of study, the research technique, the research 
content and finally must realize looked that, the network metrology is the applied mathematics model 
method, the probability statistical analysis method, to the network shared resource development use, the 
combination saves, aspect and so on link distribution information’s carries on the quota description and the 
statistical analysis, reflects between them the quantities attribute and inherent laws emerging branch 
discipline [2].The network metrology mainly involves discipline knowledge and so on computer science, 
applied mathematics, statistics, management science, information science, is the literature metrology and 
an information metrology recent development direction and the important research area. 
3. The application model of Agreement analytic method in network information measurement 
The data information in the network transmission is obtained through using the protocol analysis 
method Data will be screened according to the network measurement demand and output network 
measurement results by statistical analysis. The application model of protocol analysis method in network 
metrology is shown in Figure 1: 
Fig. 1.Agreement analytic method in network metrology application model 
This model can be divided into two major parts: the capture and decoding of network data and the 
network information measurement statistical analysis. The decoding part is mainly composed by the TAP 
copy shunt, the data packet capture, the data packet decoding and the NDIS actuation. The TAP copy shunt 
installs between the network resources and on the network user's branch communication link, in does not 
affect the network performance in the situation the copy all network transmission data; The data packet 
capture module mainly completes by the work in the combination pattern network card, its primary 
mission is the receive the complete data which transmits by the TAP copy shunt; The data packet decoding 
module carries on the reversion analysis data packet according to the network transmission data seal 
process, obtains the data “the position” the level information, this module realizes by the software function; 
NDIS (Network Driver Interface Specification) the network actuation interface specification module is 
front the data packet capture module and the data packet decoding module control module, controls the 
network card through the NDIS seal equipment driver the working pattern, in the ordinary circumstances 
works in the sole pattern network card only receives issues this network card address the information and 
the network broadcast information, in this storehouse function may transfer by the MAC actuation, also 
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may by the high-level agreement actuation transfers, provides for the data packet decoding rests on [3].The 
network information measurement statistical analysis part mainly by the key words, the data filtration, the 
measurement analysis, the measurement output and so on four function modules is composed: The key 
words module is composed by each kind of plug-in unit, the definition network measurement type, 
provides the filtration screening rule for the data filtration module, may through fluctuate the plug-in unit 
to meet the measurement need nimbly; The data filtration module the rule which provides according to the 
key words module carries on the filtration to the data packet decoding module submission information, 
screens the data message in the magnanimous data which the network measurement needs; The 
measurement analysis module carries on mathematics statistical analysis to the data filtration module 
submission data; Then the measurement output module will measure analysis module form measurement 
outputs and so on statistical analysis result production chart table. 
4. The main researching content of Agreement analytic method in network information 
measurement 
Now the Internet becomes one of the major ways to issue, exchange and obtain information. The 
abundant information resources provided by Web, FTP, Email, BBS, News, Chatroom and some other 
means are the main objects of the study in network metrology. The network metrology research primary 
coverage including the network literature retrieval research, the network resources stand appraisal, the 
network ultra link analysis, the network fine refinement management maintenance and so on, classifies for 
the network resources information measurement, the network literature and the correlation characteristic 
information measurement, the network analysis situs information measures altogether three aspect [4]. 
4.1. Network resources information measurement 
The computer network transforms traditional writings, forms, pictures, images and sounds to the binary 
system “the position string”, using large-capacity disks and disk arrays to store data and establishing 
different kinds of multimedia information database server. How does the high efficiency search, retrieve on 
these servers the resources is one of network metrology research primary coverages.Take the network 
video frequency as the example, needs to construct the video frequency image the characteristic index 
database, visual characteristic information and so on the image color, geometry shape through Para genesis 
digitized processing and so on matrix method, plan contour line and histogram, simultaneously carries on 
to the audio frequency the sampling evaluation, the image, the sound transforms for the numerical 
information preserves the database. Matches or the evaluation retrieval way through the demonstration, to 
the video frequency characteristic value stipulated the bound or the choice demonstration sound carries on 
the match, thus obtains the precise retrieval result. 
4.2. Network literature characteristic information measurements 
 The network metrology is develops in the literature metrology and in the information metrology 
foundation, its research primary coverage except has aspect outside and so on computer science technology, 
network communication characteristics, still retained to the traditional literature characteristic research. 
The network literature measurement research primary coverage includes: To literature quotation 
information analysis research, to literature author information research, to literature content distributed rule 
research, to literature aging rule research, to literature revision growth rule research, as well as to these rule 
mathematical model, theory explanation research. 
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4.3. Network analysis situs information measurements 
The Internet resources distribute in the world each place node, constitutes the information age huge 
knowledge analysis situs.Studies each kind of literature with the literature metrology the cluster relations to 
be same, the network metrology to each kind of network relations and so on resources stand distribution, 
cluster, ultra link as well as visit user, frequency, current capacity conducts the analysis research. Between 
not only the network literature relations need through the traditional literature between reference, the 
quotation literature labeling way to respond, moreover also must come through the network stand between 
super link way instead, not only and labeling reference clause number, but also may obtain the reference 
full text through the click super link. Analysis situs relations between the network stand, between the ultra 
link, the network resources dynamic characteristic and so on become the network metrology mutually the 
analysis research measurement target. 
5. Agreement analytic method in network information measurement main function 
 The agreement analytic method through to network transmission data gathering, the decoding obtains 
the network movement condition the related information, uses the protocol analysis method to the network 
information measurement, mainly may realize to the network global data information capture, the network 
link condition analysis, the network resources information statistics and so on three big functions. 
5.1. Network global data information captures 
The protocol analysis method in the network user (already may be sole user, also may be a turning on 
subnet complete user) (mirror image) duplicates all network correspondence data with the network 
resources between through the copy to come for the network information to measure to provide the data 
pool. The protocol analysis method catches the entire net correspondence data message in the local area 
network correspondence using the Ethernet CSMA/CD agreement sharing transmission medium principle, 
corresponds in WAN corresponds the global data capture using the branch router port mirror image 
function realization to the network. May provide the extremely detailed network condition the statistical 
information, including to global data statistics and in view of essential information statistical [5]. 
5.2. Network link condition analysis 
  The protocol analysis method through to the capture network transmission data decoding, analyzes 
each node and each strip from in the data packet expenses field assigns the link the connection situation, 
including link current capacity size, load factor, data receiving and dispatching error rate as well as data 
packet type, size and distributed situation and so on. Through constructs the network architecture using the 
growth theory and the analog network structure tool the model, production network topology and the 
correlation link information, uses in studying the network scale, the domain name division, the super link 
relations and so on. 
5.3. Network resources information statistics 
  The protocol analysis method basis is decoded data packet agreement type and TCP field informations 
and so on port number differentiates each kind of different network resources application, needs to carry on 
some kind of resources information in view of the measurement the statistical analysis.Through to the 
network resources server stand type, quantity, the link, the user, the current capacity as well as the network 
stand dynamic change situation carries on the statistical analysis, using methods and so on mathematics 
modelling, probability statistics conducts the analysis research to the network resources information, 
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obtains between the network resources link structural model, between the revelation network resources and 
user's relations. 
6. Agreement analytic method in network information measurement application case 
May realize using the protocol analysis method to network platform information research and so on 
topology, correspondence link, to measurement analyses and so on network resources, transmission data. 
6.1 Network data packet information statistical analysis   
According to the measurement demand establishment retrieval key words, obtain data packet statistical 
information and so on receiving and dispatching address, data packet size, transmission time, agreement 
type to the capture data packet decoding which must measure. Table 1 for capture 1~4th package of data 
packet information statistics. 
Table 1.  Data packet information statistics 
Number S/D address Size Delay Protocol type 
1 222.177.112.65/192.168.4.104 74 0.01 ICMP 
2 192.168.4.104/121.9.209.3 82 0.04 H.261 
3 192.168.4.104/220.171.224.124 89 0.01 UDP 
6.2 Node information statistical analysis  
To the capture data packet according to the address classification, counts each node separately the data 
transmission information, including node data transmission data total quantity, transmission data packet 
number, receive data packet number as well as broadcast package of information and so. notable 2 for 
partial node information statistical analysis. 
Table 2. Node information statistical analysis 
Network nodes Flow S/R Broadcast 
192.168.4.60 182 2/0 2 
202.165.98.127 44638 36/25 0 
59.44.219.83 6016 7/14 0 
7. Conclusion 
Using the protocol analysis method to measure the network information has realized the overall capture 
of network data, and we can obtain the omni-directional network data through the decoding analysis, which 
causes the network metrology research to develop towards the microscopic domain and make contributions 
for the optimization of the allocation of network resources and superior management in network. 
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